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Relief
Victims of flood receive

help from MU students

Clothing and food are being collecte<t
by Student Government for victims of
flooding in southern West Virginia,
according to Richard W. Ramell, Nitro
junior and student body president-elect.
Non-panshable foods such as canned
goods and dried foods are needed most,
Ramell said. Also, clothing. blankets
and household items are needed, he
added.
The drive will continue through this
week, according to Ramell. Students

may take contibutions to the student
government office Memorial Student
Center Room 2W29 or to the collection
table on the first floor of the center.
All donations will be given to the Red
Cross for distribution, Ramell said.
"We realize alot of Marshall students
are from flooded parts of West
Virginia," Ramell said. "We want to
help their families and neighbors.
Essentially.
students." we are helping our fellow

Transformation topic
of university council

with some specific suggestions about the
direction we would like to recommend
the faculty move in rethinking our
governance structure.
Attached to the notice of Thurday's
meeting distributed to board members is
acopy ofa draft statement from David
Woodward, Chairman of the Task
Force of Goals, which Comfort said
"should be considered as we continue
our thinking on Governance.
The statement by Woodward calls for
the upgrading of communication
between members of the University
community through gab sessions,
seminars, regularly scheduled faculty
meetings, the presidents' advisory board
and frequent communication at the
departmental level between the chairman and his faculty on university
matters. Woodw.ird suggests the
department chairman should circulate
Sunny
within his department communicati,,~s
his dean on general :.111versity
Sunny high
·andof Y.85arm1hetoday
with willan from
business.
expected
low tonight
"It would bP Jesirablc to involve
be around 55. Sunny skies will continue students
to . nincreasing degree in the
on Thursday with apredicted high of 85. acti v.: participation
of governance over
those personal and social aspects of
their lives that the university now
controls. This would include areas like
Inside Today
uni vers1ty housing regulations, food
service decisions and especially the
system evaluating student conReady for sun. fun and aiot ol music. Judicial
Woodward's statement
Details ol the outdoor Yellow Rose duct,"
recommends.
concert are given on Page 2.
Woodward also recommends that the
university's system of governance
golfers wonIntercollegiate
their second Touma-·
straight should
provide for ahearing by histher
WestMU Virginia
peers of any person charged with
ment
this
weekend.
For
the
story
turn
to
irresponsible
conduct.
Page 3.
"The University must continue to give
staunch
support
to, and defend when
Mary Higgins continues to be hooked
the American Accociation of
on her nicotine habit. Turn to Page 4for necessary
University
Professors'
1940 Statement
the details.
of Principles on Academic Freedom and
Tenure. All else rests upon this,"
Woodward's statement concluded.

Transforming the university council
into afaculty senate will be the topic of
discussion at Thursday's 9a.m. university council meeting in Smith Hall 161.
according to Dr. Richard 0. Comfort,
university council chairman.
Comfort said council members will
meet with and question arepresentative
from Pennsylvania State University
I-acuity Senate to discuss incorporating
aMarshall.
similar faculty senate concept at
"This is an idea that we have discussed
from time to time and hopefully by the
end of this semester we can come up

•

Dave Kline, St. Albans
sophomore and men's track team
member, took abig step for the
Marshall track and field program
Saturday at the Ohio University
Relays. Kline, placing fifth in the
I0,000-meter run in 29:50 minutes,
set aMarshall school record and
qualified for ~CAA competition.
See page 3for story.

Construction could begin next year

By DAN JIVIDEN
If architectsReporter
are appointed immediately, ground breaking for
Marshall's multi-purpose athletic facility could be early in 1978, according to
Athletic Director Joseph H. McMullen.
Keeping a promise he made to
Marshall Basketball Coach Stu Aber-

deen, McMullen said, "It is my hope
that we will be in the arena by 1980," If
arthitects are named soon, he said the
remainder of this year could be spent on
schematics and architectural planning
for the arena.
The bill sponsored by Sen. Robert R.
Nelson, D-Cabell, which called for
increasing the minimum and maximum

By CATHERINE JONES
Staff Writer
Marshall students who are being
"ripped-off' by Huntington businesss
may not receive local consumer protection in the near future.
The possibility of aconsumer protection agcnc)' being formed for the city of
Huntington and Cabell County withm
the near future looks slim but is a
probability, according to Cabell County
Commissioner Ted Johnson.
"We're trying but we're having trouble finding space for the office and
getting funds from the city and county,"
Johnson said.
Huntington City Manager Barry
Evans said, "We can't afford to have any
added services. There just aren't sufficient funds."
However, Johnson says funds may

come from Cabell County's Ceta Services. Although the amount of money
needed has not been discussed, Johnson
approximated the costs to be $10-12
thousand dollars for the consumer
protection director's salary and between
six and seven thousand for the
secretary's.
"A consumer protection agency is
long overdue but getting one is complicated. Right now we're just planning
on establishing an agency. We couldn't
actually have one for three months and
maybe not for three years," he said.
Dr. Joseph M. Stone, past member of
Huntington's Consumer Protection
Advisory Board and finance instructor
at Marshall, said the Advisory Board
proposed an ordinance in May 1975 to
Huntington City Council to establish an
agency but nothing was done.

the rejects shoved into acorner," she said.
"Many are afraid to walk through the door.
That's why we really need student
volunteers."
Calleb~ :.aid about 20 student volunteers
are working now at Huntington State, but
the
number
varies.
"Almost anysheskill
utili1ed
to help
the patients,"
said.can"Allbe
you
have towithhaveanother
is enthusiasm
andmakes
patience.
Contact
person
the
difference
for
a
patient."
Most volunteers work on a one-to-one
basts talking with the patients, Callebs said.
Some also work in the Clothing Nook,
hospital clothing dispensary.
Other can
facilities
acanteen
wherea
patients
buy include
candy and
cigarettes,
beauty parlor and recreation hall.
Donations from the community are
needed to sufficiently clothe the patients,
Callebs hats,
said. andShoes,
makeup,
clothing,
jewelry,
coats can
all be used,
she
added.
Lane said only plain brown dresses could
be purchased with state funds. "There just
isn't enough money for anything else," she
explained. "I get mad because of the way
moneynot isgiven
allocated
just
to us."for mental health- it's
About half of Huntington State Hospital
patients are in the geriatric ward, Callebs
said.
Four rows of beds are hned uniformly in
Ward Six. Fully-clothed women lounge on
the stark white sheets, seemingly oblivious to
the ever-present drone of the television set.
"Most geratric patients like it here," Lane
said. The patient's day 1s very routine, she
said.
are nois hassles
them."There
Everything
regular."or pressures for
Bob
Fleenor,
Rainelle
volunteer. said most of thesenior
patientsandarestudent
in the
geratric ward due to anumber of reasons.
"Sometimes the family doesn't care," he

explained. "And then sometimes apatient
will have no family at all. The regular
nursing homes are full, and many just don't
have enough money for anursing home."
Patients in the geriatric ward receive more
individual treatment from the staff
members,
Fleenorforsaid.the A
special dinner is
planned monthly
patients.
The
patients
don'
t
have
proper
recreational activities, Lane said. exercise
"I want orto
go through Marshall and the Medical
School to set up a therapeutic and
recreational program for the patients," she
said.
"Doing volunteer work really helps in
gaining experience," Lane said. "There's
work
in recreation,
physicalfields."
education,
psychology
and many other
Lane said any student interested in
volunteer work at the hospital can contact
Fleenor at the Campus Christian Center.
only way
can students
be done forto
the"The
patients
is forsomething
(Marshall)
come and help," Fleenor said. "Even if they
come
only
once
a
week,
it
would
mean alot
to alonely patient."
...
Charlotte
turned
from
the
window. "I guess it's okay here," shebarred
said.
"But sometimes Iget real lonely and cry. I
haven't seen my momma in five years. Last
time Iwas home she got sick and had to go to
the
homehospital.
..." She always got sick when Iwas
She smiled. "I got aboyfriend, you know.
Sometimes
with him. I'm not
supposed toIbutgo outside
Ido anyway.
"And I've been in jail. Lots. In
HuntingtonThisandplace
Charleston and Jots of
places.
sometimes.
too." can be like a jail
And thefiltering
pottedthrough
plant soaked
up the
sunlight
the bars
... warm

Consumer protectio~:
chances appear slim

?
Huntington hospital needs student aid
Volunteers ■ for psychology and recreation work
Charlotte sat in front of the old black-andwhite television, her eyes fixed on the staticfilled screen. Tne noise began to bother her,
and she rose and plodded
ashaft of
Reporters
in an openintowindow.
(Editor's note: All patients' names in this sunlight streaming
illuminated her short, stringy
story are ficticious but represent real peo- hairTheandrays
dingy brown housecoat as her eyes
ple.)
fell
upon afotted
plant resting
windowsill.
She looked
up and on.the
stared sunny
at the
metal
grating
sunlit sky.s
·That scene that
has crisscrossed
been apart oftheCharlotte'
life forHospital.
the past four years at Huntington
State
"There is little therapy and no money to
help provide any more," said Janet B. Lane,
Huntington junior and Volunteer in Community Service (VICS) volunteer.
"That's why student volunteers are needed
here,"
said.link"Those
are the
patients'sheonly
to the volunteers
outside world."
The hospital provides custodial care with
nurses and nurses' aides to dispense drugs
and
care for "But
the patients'
needs, really
Lane
explained.
what thebasicpatients
need
is
people
to
talk
to.
That
way
they
don'
t
feel so isolated."
Ward 13. Men recline on the floor,
wander aimlessly, search for someone to
help them relieve their loneliness. Amiddleaged
man with"Wanna
atiny purse
afemaleon
volunteer.
go strutts
funk todown
Broadway
with
me,
baby?"
he
said
with a
wink.
"There in isoneaward,"
behavior
program
Lane modification
said. "The
te<!hni4ue
uses forcandy
cigarettes
reward patients
goodand
behavior.
" to
However,
the there
programis nois notmoney
used intoother
wards
because
candy and cigarettes, she explained. buy
get enough
at least
we"We
can never
stay open.~
said money,
Nora F.butCallcbs,.
director of student volunteers at the hospital.
Photo by KEN SMITH
"Many people think the hospital has all
By BETSY BARGER
and
KEN SMITH

Photo by J. G. MURPHY

Tuition won't double

tmtton fees at MU, WVU and ot!11,r
state colleges was defeated in the House
of Delegates. If not vetoed by the
Governor, the bill which passed will
create a special capital improvements
fund made up of tuition fees at all state
colleges and universities to repay the
bond issue by the Board of Regents
(BOR).
By pooling tuition, the capital improvements may be made without
increasing tuition. "The broader the
base of a bond issue, the more institutions involved, the better off you
are," BOR Chancellor Ben Morton said.
Even if enrollment at one institution
takes a nosedive, the pooling method
would allow greater protection of the
system, Morton said.
The $2 million in general revenue
received annually from colleges other
than MU and WVU will not begin to
appear in the new capital improvements
fund until July I, 1978 when the current
fiscal year ends. (This will allow the bill
to remain w~thin the limits of the
governor's one year moratorium on
capital improvements.)
The $60 million bond package also
includes $20 million for the new football
stadium at WVU; $4.5 million for an allpurpose shell building for sports and
physical education at WVU; $2.5
million for a music, arts and theatre
building at Shepherd College; $2.7
million for afield house at West Liberty
State College and $2.6 million for anew
shop and laboratory building at West
Virginia State College.

The bill also includes provisions
added by Nelson allowing payments up
to $300 for families and indi-viduals
u:~piaced by land acquisitions for the
projects and up to $2,500 for businesses.
Making plans to be in the arena by
1980, McMullen said, "We'd like to host
the Southern Conference tournament
that season. We believe we will have the
finest basketball facility in the conference, and we think Huntington
would be the perfect spot for the
1ournament."
"If we were to continue participation
in the NCAA Division Ilevel as we have,
this facility was vital to us," said
McMullen. "It's hard to attract the
excellent major college basketball teams
our fans want to see us play at home
with an older building that has alimited
seating capacity.
"Now we're going to have one of the
finest buildings anywhere."
Aberdeen, -hired just last month as
Marshall's new coach, said he wasn't
surprised by the decision, but is glad the
legislature showed its support of
Marshall athletics.
"I had felt very positive ever since I
came here that we could get the
building," Aberdeen said. "Obviously it
will help in recruiting and be agreat plus
for our program.
"This is one of those positive things
I've seen since I've been here that makes
me think we' re going to succeed with our
program," he said.

Photo by KEN SMITH

Alumni to give community awards

nterchange

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.
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Target: student affairs
Since long before Dr. Richard Mund
resigned his office as vice president of
student affairs, key members of Marshall's
administration were indicating there
would be drastic changes made in student
affairs this semester, before May I.
Student affairs, a long-time weak area
on Marshall's campus, was said to be
President Robert 8. Hayes' next target in
his housecleaning efforts on campus.
This all seems very likely and consistant.
Hayes has done much to upgrade other
facets of campus life recently. To mention a
few, a new basketball coach with an
extremely impressive background and a
new accademic vice president with equally
good credentials.
- Whatever the changes are to be, it can.
only be assumed, and hoped, that President Hayes and his staff will search for a
replacement for the former vice president
of student affairs with as much vigor and
desire for excellence as we witnessed in his
search for excellent administrators of
athletics and academics.
There are many reports circulating on
campus concerning how the ailing student
affairs can be cured. Perhaps the most
common is the one which suggests President Hayes will combine the positions of
dean of students and vice president of
student affairs into one office and appoint
Dean Richard Fisher to the new post.
Although it would be completely absurd

to think our president, so devoted to
achieving excellence at Marshall, would
entrust such a responsibility as student
affairs vice president to our present dean of
students, he must be complemented if he
does indeed intend to make such combinations which would help do away with
some of the offices and bureaucracies
which hinder student affairs.
Although student affairs is an extremely
important part of every student's life, it has
been so shoddily organized and so mismanaged in recent semesters that it has
become virtually ineffective, and
sometimes even a threat to students. The
recent judicial board hearing is a good
example of what athreat student affairs, or
incompetent people with authority in
student"affairs, can pose to students. After
one student only this semester received a
relatively light sentence from the board, a
student affairs official, in all his wisdom,
recommended not the sentence prescribed
by the board, but instead, indefinite
suspension.
Incidents such as this are not unusual on
this campus, and much of the blame for
them is to be directed towards the horrible
condition of student affairs.
We can only hope that President Hayes
studies the entire situation before he names
. anyone to this new post, and that he settles
for nothing less than the very best person
possible.

Abanker and apuhlic relations
consultant will recei,e Marshall
University Alumni Association
Community Achievement
Aw:irds for 1977. Donald D.
1-~rguson. MU Alumni Associa1,on prc•; ident. announced Sund"'
\_ han~s C L1nham of Point
Pleasarit. presid;:n1 of the
Cit11en, :--.ational Bank there.
and Fugene H. Brown of
C,ari-: ton. who recently retired
a· executive director of the
Contrattors Assoc1at1on of West
Virginia. will be honored by the
Alumni A"ociation at the Alumni Weekend ban4uet at 7p.m.
Saturday. April 23, in Memorial
Student Center.
Community Achievement
Awards are given annually to
Marshall alumni for outstanding
achievements in their fields and
for personal contributions to
their communities. Ferguson
said. "I believe the accomplishments of these men
speak for themselves," he added.
An active member of the West
Virginia Bankers Association.
Lanham will assume the
presidency of the 220-member
group in July. As a long-time
member of the Banking Association, he has served on and headed
several committees. For the past
11 years, he has been on the
association's executive council.
Lanham, who received his B.A.
degree from Marshall in 1952. is a
graduate of the West Virginia
School of Banking, the University of Wisconsin Banking School
and Harvard University's
~

.

Charles Lanham

Eugene Brown

Management Banking School.
He also studied at the University
of Virginia Graduate School of
Consumer Banking and has been
both student and instructor at
numerous educatonal seminars.
Amember of the Marshall
University Advisory Board and
Marshall Foundation, Lanham
also ts on the Big Green board of
directors. He is active in the
Mason-Gallia (Point Pleasant)
Chapter of the MlJ Alumni
Association.
Lanham has many community
activities. He has served as
president of the Point PleasantMason County Chamber of
Commerce and the Point Pleasant RotaryClub. As president
of the Mason County Bicentennial Comm1ss1on, he was in the
forefront in the planning of

activities to celebrate the 200th
anniversary of the Battle of Point
Pleasant.
Lanham serves on the Pleasant
Valley Hospital trustees board
and has assisted in the financing
of expansion projects which have
doubled the facility's size. He also
is involved in financial
arrangements for a 100-bed
nursing home to be constructed
as asatellite to the hospital.
Brown, a native of Fayette
County, received his A.B. degree
from Marshall in 1936. Aformer
Charleston and Huntington
newspaperman, Brown served as
chief of the News Branch of the
U.S. Office of Price Administration in the 1940s and in 1947
became former U.S. Senator
Chapman Revercomb's secretary
and research assistant.

America and human rights
Public opinion polls show
that Americans are more
concerned by the challenge to
human rights than by any
other aspect of international
affairs.
'
But at the same time,
Americans reject a return to
Woodrow Wilson's crusade
for global democracy,or John
Kennedy's policy to "bear any
burden" to secure freedom.
In his inaugural address,
President Carter introduced a
buried element in shaping
foreign policy: human rights.
"Because we are free, we
can never be indifferent to the
fate of freedom elsewhere. repealing of the Byrd amendOur moral sense dictates a ment which resulted in aU_S.
clear-cut preference for those boycott of Rhodesian
societies which share with us chrome.
an abiding respect for m- But in aworld where more
dividual human rights."
than 3million people in 117
Thus far, the Carter ad- nations and 34 dependent
ministration has, among territories live under
other things, denounced the governments that are either
Communist regime in completely or partly dicCzechoslovakia for harassing tatorial, what can the U.S.
intellectuals, writers, and realistically do?
professors trying for liberal Stanley Karnow of the
reforms; protested in behalf of Saturday Review says the
Soviet dissident Andrei U.S. has the capacity to alter
Sakharov, who has been conditions in a number of
struggling against Kremlin 1 countries- depending on its
repression; and supported the relationship with them. He

Commentary

by

Pia Cummings

Letters
Miss Huntington
The " 'Different' Pageant of
Smiles" article of April 5, 1977,
left me with 4uestions concerning
the purpose and 4uality of reporting as represented in the
Parthenon.
Somewhere, (probably in
eighth grad, English), I heard
that journalism is a profession
dedicated to the unbiased presentation of facts and that in persuit

of such agoal truth is essential,
brevity avirtue,and redundancy
ano-no.
Smith wastes space with huge
headlines and almost 500 words
attempting to manufacture
eleven robots, malign apageant,
and insult its sponsors. For facts
hepicture.
adds afive paragraph inset and
My 4uestion is not just, "Did
Smith call the shots he saw or did
he take acheap shot at capitalizing on borrowed ideas," but also
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suggests that American
pressure on repressive
governments such as South
Korea and the Philippi11es for
example, would be effective
because they depend on the
U.S. for their survival.
In practice, measures could
be taken such as those
suggested by civil liberties
advocate Donald M. Fraser
(D-Minn.). Hewouldenforce
existing legislation under
which the administration can
reduce or withhold economic
and military aid to regimes
that violate human rights.
According to Karnow, he
would also cut off regimes
that refuse to permit outside
groups, like Amnesty International, to investigate their
activities in the field of human
rights.
Whatever the workable
solution in defending civil
liberties and maintaining
good foreign policy relations,
hopefully a balance can be
met so that neither will have
to be sacrificed. Because
certainly President Carter was
on the right track in saying,
"We can never be indifferent
to the fate of freedom
elsewhere."

Outdoor concert
for MU students

Student Government will
sponsor a free outdoor concert Thursday from 2 to 8
p.m. at the Ritter Park
amphitheatre, according to
Sen. Carol A. McMullen,
Huntington junior.
The concert will feature
Wishing Well, a rock 'n roll
band; Southside Junction, a
bluegrass band; and Yellow
Rose Express, a "cowboy
rock" group; and Wysteria, a
folk trio, McMullen said.
Student Government appropriated over $1400 to pay
for the concert last month.
"Student Government
wanted to reach out to the
students and give them
something to do because they
didn't have a spring break,"
Steve W.Colopietra, Gary
senior and Student Governis this Marshall University's idea ment business manager.
ofreporting?
an example of responsible
Mrs. Elizabeth Poindexter
P.S. Apogee- teehee

Buses will leave from
Memorial Student Center
and South Hall parking lot
beginning at l:15 p.m., McMullen said. Buses will depart
every half-hour and will bring
students back to campus after
the concert, she said.
Colopietra asked that
students take the buses rather
then drive personal cars.
Parking is limited at the park,
he said.
Plans for concession act1v1tes are uncertain, but
students are urged to bring
their own beverages,
Colopietra said.
Wishing Well will play
from 2 to 3:30 p.m.;
Southside Junction from 4to
5:30; and Yellow Rose Express 6to 8p.m., Colopictra
said. Wysteria will play halfhour sets between each group,
hesaid.

Food poll
tosurvey
·tollow

Custom Food Management Systems, Inc., operator
of both the South Hall and
Twin Towers cafeterias, will
learn today how students feel
about the food they have been
eating.
This is the result of asurvey
taken by Custom Food
among dormitory residents
designed to let them express
their likes and dislikes of the
cafeteria food service.
According to Robert C.
Jones, food service director,
the survey is divided into two
parts. The first part allows the
student to rate the food and
the food service. The second
part is a preference poll on
which the student marks his
choice of food he would like
to see served in the cafeterias.
Jones explained that the
preference poll has atwo-fold
pur~se. He said the students
benefit by selecting their best
liked foods and he said the
food management ·· benefits
because it can better determine the students' needs.
Jones said he will meet
today with the food service
committee, cafeteria
managers and Housing Director Warren S. Myers to review
and discuss the results of the
survey.
Jones said his doors are
always open to students who
wish to discuss the cafeteria
food se ·

of the
In 1948 he opened a puhltc He was a memberAdvisory
n:latwns agency in Charleston Charleston Municipal
for Civic Improveand afew ,·cars later was named Committee
ment
for
eight
years
and
is vice
executive director of the state chairman of the West Virginia
contractors group. which he still
continues to assist as aconsul- Highway Users Conference.
Brown is on the arrangements
tant.
of the 1977 Eastern
Brown abo has hcen apart- committee
Mining and Industrial Exposilime teacher at Marshall and at tion_
\1orrts Harvey College. A He also serves on advisory
former president of the Marshall hoards of the following:
Alumni Association. he also is a Charleston Metro. National
member of the MU Foundation Alliance of Businessmen:
and the Big Green Cluh board of Charleston
Opportunities lndirectors.
Kanawha
He is aformer president of the dustriali1ation Center; Education
:\attonal Council. Associated Countv Vocational
and the Buckskin
General Contractors of America Com~ittee
Council. Boy Scouts of America.
Managers Council.
Brown's involvement in civic
activities isvaried. He has been a EARN OVER $2,000 COMCharleston Rotary Club member PLETELY
GOING TO
for more than 20 years and has JUST FORTAX-FREE,
Army
served for two decades on the COLLEGE.Look
ROTC. GH 217-IntoPhone
Charleston Symphony 696-6450.
Orchestra's board of directors.
including aterm as president.

breakfastto
isOur
something
crow
about.
That's because
we fixeverything
fresh,right to
your own special
taste Good
'food. our own
delicious coffee.
friendly
service.
What away to
start the day!

'The Breakfast Specialists"

SHONEYS
~~

BIG BOY , RESTAURANTS

2123 FIFTH AVE.

Earn up to $60 amonth.

Help yourself
by helping others.
Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Call for appointment 697-2800
7a.m. to 3p.m.
Bring student ID

Hyland Center
Donor

631 Fourth Awenue

Editor's note: the writer of this
letter is the mother of the Miss
Huntington Pageant winner,
Mary Elizabeth Poindexter. Due
to an editin1 error, Smith's
commentary was not labeled as
such. However, it was intended
as acommentary.
Advertising Production .................. ..
Edna Koons
Dennis Hamrick
Andy Broh
Advertising AAl1tant ... Sandy Walls
Advertising Manager .................... ..
Tom Drummond
VDT Technicians .......... D.J. Morgan
Bubba Clark
Richelle Eddy
Production Aaalatants .. Anne Beverly
Sam Stanley

Entered II .Va.,
Hcond
ci111 mall,
Huntington, W
25701. Publllhad
Tuetday thrOU9h Friday during the
1chool yHr, WHkly during the
111mmer. Sublc:rl~ are 14 par
aem.tar and 50
P« .:_._
t•rm.

cant■

If you'
got the
we'vvee got
the time,
beer.
c 1972 The Miller Brewing Co M1lw.1ukN• W,s

5176 RT. 60 EAST

-·,.......,,-,......._.--,,p-,,.--,---- ~.,......-_.,_.. . ,~ ---.--,
~

MU now 4-4 in

Herd, ASU split pair

Mike Horan and third basem::n Dave Ramella provided th~nly
Marshall's Randy Rosiek delivered a run-scoring single and
Larry Berkery added atwo-run double as the Thundering Herd offensive fireworks for Marshall in the opener, as Horan extended
pushed across three runs in the seventh inning Tuesday to post a4-1 his team-leading hit total with a two for four performance. The
second baseman lined asingle and also produced atwo-run
win over Appalachian State and salvage asplit of aSouthern , senior
double. Ramella rapped the team's fourth home run of the season
Conference doubleheader in Boone, N.C.
Limited to five hits in both ends of the twin bill, the Herd and scored two runs.
provided sophomore Mike Sedberry with his third win against no
rhe Herd gets back into conference action with away
defeats with the timely hitting in the nightcap, breaking a 1-1 doubleheaders
against The Citadel and Furman Saturday and
deadlock and pushing MU's conference mark to 4-4 and overall Monday, respectively.
record to 13-12.
Marshall failed in its bid to pick up ground in the conference
dropped
Also plagued by four errors in each contest, MU dropped the Monday as4-3itand
2-1 adoubleheader to SC front-runner East
opener K-3. as righthander Mark Doboney absorbed his second loss Carolina.
freshman Billy Best proved to be athorn to Marshall ace,
of the season to go with three wins. ASU scored all the runs it GregPirate
Kappas and Albie DeYoung, as he drove mthe game-winning
needed in the first inning with afour-run outburst.
run m4-3 and 2-1 wins.East Carolina upped its conference mark to
Rick Martin spearheaded a13-hit attack with adouble, triple, b-0 and overall record to 21-6 by posting consecutive victories
and homerun, while driving in two runs. His teammates added two number thirteen and fourteen.
more extra base hits, as Appalachian registered its third conference
The streaking Pirates came from behind in both contests to pin
win and later suffered its fifth loss in the second game.
Kappas with his fourth loss and De Young with his third setback.

M•Ugolf•ers
winagain
Marshall's golf teams
demonstrated its state supemacy
as the "A" and "B"teams finished
one-two in blitzing the field to
take its second straight West
Virgini.i Intercollegiate Tournament at the Spring Valley Country Club Friday and Saturday.
The brainchild of Marshall
coach Joe Feaganes, the tournament was designed to give West
Virginia colleges a"dccrnt tournament to come to and give them
stiff competition," according to
Feaganes.
..Many of the colleges from
around the state still play in dual
meets, which have been obsolete
from scheduling of the la1ge1
c1Jlleges for many years," c,>n•
tinued Feaganes. "When you
compare college golf in W~st
Virginia to surrounding states,
it's relatively low."
·The Marshall "B" team outdistanced West Virginia University, the third place team, by 13
strokes.
"When Ican put my "B" team
in and beat them like that, it tells
the story," said Feaganes. "Why
should teams play two or three
teams in agolf match when they
can get more teams and more
experience, not to mention the
competition."
Benny Bowles put together his
second straight low score for the
Herd as MU took the top three
spots in the indhidual championships.
The Wyoming County
freshman shot alow round of 68
and took afour-shot victory over

Reporter

WllO II 11.1

Marshall's track team looks
ahead to its first Southern
Conference dual meet and
Dave Kline is bound for
National. Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) competition following Saturday's
Ohio University Relays in
Athens, Ohio.
Kline finished fifth in the
10,000-meter run Saturday in
aschool record 29:50 minutes
to become the first Marshall
runner ever to 4ualify for
NCAA competition. aLC.;01-

ding to Coach Rod
O'Donnell.
"It's a big step for our
program," he said. "As far as
Iknow, this is the first time a
runner has 4ualified for the
NCAA as long as Marshall's
been here.
"Dave's run was the
highlight for us Saturday. It's
just great for the program."
Kline is eligible to compete
in the NCAA track championships June 2. 3and 4at
the Umvcrsity of Illinoi~.
"Although Oav,,. is our onlv
4ualifier ,,o for. a couple uf
othc, g11vs may bav.: a~hot:·
UDonnd said

JIU.·•--

a

bigger, more axcitint
than "AIRPORT 1975•

FRIDAY MIDNIGHT
iu:,ouBLE FEATURE
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The Man of Bronze!

[fJ[JJ[;l(tj/[[t

Off Campus
Liddy was the mastermind of
the Watergate burglary. He
conceived the plan, presented it
to John N. Mitchell. the head of
Richard M. Nixon's re-election
committee, for approval and

~eott Davis, Wheeling junior, gets set to sink aputt.

Track sign-up to end
Women's intramural track
and field registration ends
Friday. ,H;cording to fom
Lovins, intramural directo:-.
Interested wmm:n can register
rn Gullick on Hall Room JOO.

Intramural track and field
events include shot-put, lung
jump, high jump. l00-yard
.dash, 440-yard dash, 880-yard
run, mile run, 880-yard relay
and mile relay.

Other top finishers for the
Herd were Brent Saunders,
fifth in the triple jump; Jack
King, sixth in the triple jump;
Joe Johns, third in the discus
and fifth in the shot put; Greg
Wagner, fourth in the 440yard intermediate hurdles,
and Rich Watts,,third in the
steeplechase m a school
record 9:05.9.
"Other guys set personal
records S·1turday, but they
didn't plac ,. O'Donnell said.
"Overall. v.e ran agood meet.
It \\as )Od practice for
(·onfercncc .; ,m

Saturday's meet was not
scored, he explained. Some of
the competitors in the 2Iteam field included Central
Michigan, Eastern Michigan,
Ohio State, Ohio University
and Kent State.
Marshall meets Southern
Conference opponent Appalachian State at I p.m.
Saturday at the Marshall
track in what should be a
"close meet," O'Donnell said.
"On paper they're as evenly
matched with us as they could
po,,sibly be," he explained. "It
h.--1uld be a very, very close
·ind tough match-up."

CHARLESTON, W.Va.Go'v . Jay Rockefeller said Tuesday he has taken steps to close a
loophole in astrip mine reclamation bill passed by the legislature.
The law, approved by the
Houseand Senate late Saturday,
impo,e~ stricter standards on
surface mining permits issued
alter July. The Senate refused to
make the bill effective from

passage and some senators
argued it would allow anyone
able to get a permit during the
interim lo mine under the current
less-stringent standards.
The new law reuires that strip
mined land be returned to its
original contours. In addit;on, it
contains drainage re4uircments
which Rockefelkr believes would
have curbed some of the damage
in the recent southern West
Virginia flooding had they been
in effect now.
Rockefeller said he called
Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus
Monday to tell him of passage of
the bill and to boast that West
Virginia would probably be the
first state in the nation to be in
compliance with proposed
federal surface mining
regulation5 when they are approved by Congress and take
effect.

CINCINNATI-A Congressional subcommittee will
hold a hearing here Wednesday
on the problem of pollutants in
Ohio Ri'ver drinking water.
Several membe.-s of the subcommittee on oversight and
ivestigations of the House Commerce Committee will question a
series of witnesses during the daylong hcari_gg which will deal
particularly with the problem of
carbon tetrachloride spills into
the"The
river.
ELKADER• Iowa-In the
has come
here at mysubcommittee
reCJ uest to gather
first- kind of controversy
that has torn
hand information concerning the apart schools before, about 30
-:hronic condition of toxic sub- together
parents tohererid thehavelocal banded
schoolof
stanccs in our drinking water." curriculum
of three collections
said
Rep. Thomas Luken, D- short
stories. and other largely
Ohio.
A
.
1
Lukcn's .hometown
of Cincin,terature.
.
. .. mencan
The parents
say· the dstones
nail. hasFMC
m1t. .,ated If-gal
• Am;ncanan
Chns-·
against
.. of action
West
_under~m~
V'irgimta'
· · . wthh.ichCorp
•
1~uen ,prmc1ples. The educators
wats _aql prfime,1:a-nd the publishers
printdthe
suspec
m e recen
haIIwho
st uents
tons. of carbon
tet intospitthe oOhio70 • tobook_s
they cthose
enge
thmksayabout
values.
River,
Th
h
d .mFMC officials are scheduled. to eludeesuch
aut controversial
ors repre~ntefigures
appear befor~ th_e subcommittee, as black authors Malcolm Xand
asv1ronmental
arc scientific
. U.S. En- W
Richard
Wright,
folk-song
Protection
Beatieswriter
John
· offi1c1a· 1Agency
oodyG
ut hne·PaulandMcCartney.
and state andcity
s.
Lennon
and
They also include such standard
authors as James Thurber,
Ogden Nash, William Saroyan,
Carl Sandburg and Stephen
Vincent Bennet.
RICH MOl\ D, Va.- Afederal
appeals court Tuesday refused to
block plans for construction of a
highway bridge over the Ohio
and Guyandotte rivers between
Huntington, W.Va., and Proc- WILLIAMSON, W.Va.- The
torville, Ohio.
federal government will pay 100
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of per cent of the cost of replacing
Appeals upheld the U.S. District bridges, roadways, and public
Court in Huntington in denying a buildings destroyed by last week's
petition for an injunction sought record floods in southern West
by the Coalition for Responsible and other states, afederal official
Regional Developmenmt.
said Tuesday.
The coalition had argued that "The government has acomformer Secretary of Transporta- mittment and a mandate to
tion William T. Coleman had restore acommunity as it was,"
failed to give proper considera- said Henry Selib of the Federal
tion to an alternate site for the Disaster Assistance Administrabridge when he approved the tion (FDAA).
project.
He also said the first phase of
Even though the bridge will be relief operations-taking care of
entirely state financed, federal immediate human needs -had
approval was necessary under the been accomplished and the
National Environmental Protec- problems of housing and restortion Act since the project involves ing public facilities were being
tackled.
anavigable body of water.

Court approves
bridge position

Flood damage . ,
to be paid for

Student Government
presents

DAY•11111
TODAY

'A Concert In The Park'

~

YELLOW ROSE

'

1:00-3:45
6:35-9:20

!QJ/tllA,'
'WI11I
FUN
DICK
&JANE"

TODAY
1:10-3:15
5:20-7:~9:30
ffi

recruited ihc other six men who
particirated in it.
He and James McCord. one of
the six other participants. stuod
trial. The other five. including£.
Howard Hunt Jr.. pleaded guilty.
Liddy was convicted of six
count~ of burglary. wiretapping
and conspiracy and was sent,.nccd by U.S. District Judge John J.
Sirica to aterm of six years and
eight months to 20 years.
He steadfastly refused to talk
about his role in the matter and

1>.ent immediately to prison.
Prosecutors sought to bring him
in front of the Watergate grand
Jury under immunity but even
then Liddy refused to talk.
He also went before a House
investigating committee and
refused even to answer to his
name. much less give any
testimony.
For that. he was found in
contempt of Congress but no
additional time was added to his
sentence.

i--------• •- - - -i

soc
Rocketeller moves I withsAthisYEcoupon.
I
to block loopholes IIThison processing
Introductory offer is good for so• I
your next roll of film. I
I
Kodak Processed
I
II MARSHALLSecondUNIVERSITY
Day Service
I
BOOKSTORE I

Parents
try to ban
Iowa texts

Kline bound for NCAA
By KEN SMITH

WASHl~GTON -President

Carter has commuted the 20-year
prison sentence of Watergate
burglary chieftain G. Gordon
Liddy to eight years and Liddy
will be eligible for parole in July.
his lawyer said Tuesday.
By July. Liddy will have served
50 months in jail. including 18
months for refusing to testify
under immunity before agrand
jury.
Federal law permits aprisoner
to be eligible for parole after he
has served one-third of his
sentence.

Pollution
_
probe set
for Cincy

teammate Jay Guthrie and five
strokes over Lee Martina of the
"B" team.
Feaganes says the lack of good
golfing colleges in West Virginia
may have to do with the amount
of scholarships the college can
offer for the blue chip players.
"Many can only offer partial
scholarships (either books or
tuition) while the larger schools
can offer full scholarships," said
Feaganes. ·'But Iwould like to
think West Virginia golf is on the
upswing. Still. you can pick up
five guys a! any golf course and
put them against some college
teams and beat them."
fo, another

off the p·1n:
Fourth place in the tournament went to Glenville State with
a620. D.1v,s and [lkms
finish,.d
fifth with a62'', \1h·1e\ixth place
went to Morris Hane with a
650.
Marshall "iii part1c1p...cin !he
Kepler Im 1tational Tour:1amcnt
with host ,chool OhiL> Slate next
weekend on the hiugh Scat!et
Course.
The ThunderiQg Herd has
defeated the Buckeyes twice this
season. Once in the Wake Forest
Tournament and most recently in
the Marshall Invitational Tournament two weeks ago.
Feaganes says the event will
provide his team with some t0p
notch competition on the team's
schedule as it will be full of the
leading Eastern teams.

L1ddy'stermcom uted
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WITH

Wishing V1•ell - Wysteria
Souths.de Junction
&
2p.m.-7:30 p.m. April 14th

AT THE NEW AMPHITHEATER
Free bus service starting at 1:15 from
the Student Center &Twin Towers.

'----------------------Featuring: Groceries

I

Vahd to 4-15-77

Party Snacks
legal Beverages

TENE
MART
Open 7am till Midnight
525 20th Street

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT SERIIS
WEDNESDAY -APR. 13
8P.M. -KEITH-ALBEE THEATER

ROD
RODGERS
DANCE
COMPANY
All Seatt: $5.60 Adultt
$2.76 Youth, $4.ISO M,U, Staff

Fr• with M.U. Activity Card

Tict<ett:
Kenney
(Huntington
M.U. Music
Dept.,Music
BoxCo.
office
open 6:30~,tllandl,
p.m. (Day
of event).

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

NIW
Thinly sliced
beef covered
with agreat
Italian sauce
and slivers of
Italian style
peppers. Served
inside ala.rQe
Italian bun.

-

PIZZA
&SR\OHEITI

HOUSE

_.I

Smoker attempts quitting,
cuts back for 92 hours

hge 4/The Parthenon/Wednesday, April 13, 1977

Sonsous movement

-~·-Dance group to perform

t'.:_

: ·.•"•.· pany
ThewillRodbeRodgers
Dancemodern
Comperforming
dance tonight at 8p.m. at the
·Keith Albee Theater, according
' · to James A. Martin, coordinator
· of the Marshall Artists Series.
• The nine-member team from
New York City will demonstrate
·: sensuous abstractions of move' ment and color to literal dance
drama and social commentary,
Martin said.
The performance will conclude
~

. the group's tour of West Virginia,
according to Martin. He said the
dance company also performed
at Concord College and West
Virginia University.
"The Rod Rodgers Dance
Company is one of the first
American dance companies
directed by a black•artist to
establish abase of recognition for
something other than exclusively
ethnic or traditional AfroAmerican styles," Martin -said.

But then came the crucial point
when there were only two of us.
Rose and Iwent for along hike in
Ohio Saturday night and decided
to have just one cigarette each.
Well. of course, to have one
ciprette. we had to buy awhole
pack. One cigarette led to two,
and Iwon't bother to go into any
of the sordid details.
When we went back to the
dorm. Debbie wanted one too. so
the three of us smoked the whole
pack by Sunday.
We haven·t been back to the
smoking clinic yet because there
was no school on Monday and
that leaves us awhole extra week
to tryagain.
Being hyperactive(so I'm told).
Persons interested in taking Persons may obtain ad- refraining
smoking didn't
ditional information from the help calmfrom
my nerves. This is a
the
Civil
Service
Professional
and Career Exam (PACE) placement center or by calling typical "smoker'
s excuse."
may pick up applications in the federal and state job Sue has not reported in yet, so I
the Placement Center, accor- information center in don't know how she did. With
luck at all, she didbetter than
ding
to Reginald
he said. The toll- anydid.
placement
centerSpencer,
coor- Charleston,
This is the start of anew
free number for the center is 1- we
week and we're going to keep
dinator.
800-642-9027, Spencer said. trying
untilwe get it right!
The test will be given for the
last
t1'me said.
th1's year
May for
14' --------------------------,
Spencer
Deadline
applying is April 16.
"There is an outside chance
it will be given in November
1977, but I'm not at all sure,"
he said. "It would be wise to
take the test in May."
The test is important for
determining an applicant's
eligibility for employment in
the
s'pencerfederal
sa1·d. civil service,
Editor's note: The following is a
fourth-week progress report by
Parthenon Assistant News Editor
Mary Emma Higgins, who is
enrolled in Dr. Donald D.
Chezik's smoking clinic, sponsored by the Psychology Department. Higgins is a habitual
smoker who will report in weekly
serials on Chezik's methods of
"kicking the habit,"
Ismoked it.
I made it 92 hours with only
one and ahalf cigarettes and then

Tickets for the performance
may be obtained from the
Department of Music office, the
Kenney Music stores in Huntington and Ashland Ky., or at
the box office from 6:30 until
show time, Martin said.
Admission will be $5.50 for
adults, $2.75 for youth up to 18
years old, and $4.50 for Marshall
staff. Martin said Marshall
students will be admitted free
with activity card.

ruined it Saturday night about 9
p.m. From Saturday night until
Sunday night. I had seven
cigarettes. There were three of us
in the dorm over Easter who were
trying to 4uit smoking -Rose,
Debbie and myself. We wc"e all
right as long as all three of us were
together because no one w.1nted
to be thefirst one to crack.
We took to chewing on straws.
lollipops. toothpicks and
anything else we could find.
Pingpong. pool. pinball and long
walks also kept us busy.

I·-:. . . .
PACE deadline set
\:Careers,
humanities
topic of honors program [ Al manaC
The Rod Rodgers Dance Company will be performing
abstractions of movement tonight at the Keith Albee
Theater.
.------------------------...

By ROBIN RAMEY
Reporter
Dr. Jack R. Brown,
professor of English at
Marshall, will speak at the
University's annual honors
1It-•.-~-' ••';, • Old
program April 19 at 11 a. m. in
Main Auditorium, accor;.f'··· ·· dingtoC.T. Mitchell,director
!''.. .'.: ·of informational services.
Brown, one of the founders
,•.. :. of the Marshall Honors

.

program, will discuss the
topic "How Many Careers?"
and the importance of the
humanities in a liberal arts
education.
Outstandjng Marshall
students and members of the
National Honor Society from
21 tri-state area high schools
will be honored during the
program, which wilf be open
to the public.

/;:_:·Fellowship retreat
-._.· planned this weekend
.'!'·:~: . .

University Christian
.Fellowship (UCF) will sponsor a
retreat Friday-Sunday, April 1517 at Bluestone Conference
. Center in Hinton, W. Va., according to Monica J. Wilton,
: secretary.
Charleston senior and UCF
Wilton said Dr. Hugh B.
Presbyterian campus
' Springer,
minister, will lead a study on
I' "God,
Man and Archie Bunker"
tr-. . and the weekend will consist of
many sessions on this topic.
the studies, she said
1.·.: so'mBesides
e recreational facilities, but
.students
may take their own
•. \<..;~,
sports equipment.
1_·.

Jhe $8 cost of the conference
includes meals and bedding.
Interested students may pay this
fee by Wednesday, April 13 at
Campus Chr~stian Center: Free
transportation will be provided
by calling either Springer at
·campus Christian Center at 5293086 or Wilton at 696-9202.
Wilton said they would 'leave
campus after 2:30 p.m. on Friday
and return by 4p.m. Sunday.

Participating in the
program
Robert 8. will
HayesbeandPresident
Dr. A.
Mervin
Tyson,
ce pres1·dent
·
c
Of academl affa'v1·1rs.
Solos will be performed by
Pamela Dunlap and Allen
both music
stWhitesides,
at MU,
Jane
,- and
Shudents
ep herd'pro,essor
of music.
The program will include
recognition of those who
achieved a grade average of
3.5 or higherhonors
during the first
semester,
students, honor readersseminar
in the
various
acad emic
departments, and members of
scholastic societies, according
to Dr. William Westbrook,
professor of sociology and
chairman of the honors
program.
Following the program,
Marshall students with grade
point averages of3.5 or higher
will be guests at a buffet
luncheon in the Multipurpose Room of Memorial
Student Center. Music will be
performed by the Sweeney
Brothers,? blue grass quartet.

MU music professor
:, ;_~- Logistics, given research grant

Almanu i, publishtd d•ily". <•ltndar of
upcominRt>tntsandhapptninR' olinttmllOlhe
\1mhallcnmmunily. llems,houldhe,ubmilled
Room.Ill.
priorTh,10 Parthenon
Ill 11.m. onoffice,
the d»~Smilh
beforeHallpublication.

'"

Meetings

The National Endowment update and expand acompila-

river transportation and
logistics are the topics of two
free public lectures to be
presented on campus
Wednesday by the Marshall
University Center for
Transportation
Studies.
; ., .
Jack B. Garbutt, vice
- : · president-general counsel and
·' claims attorney for Neare,
Gibbs and Co., will discuss
the legal aspects of river travel
at 3p.m._in Harris Hall Room
·no.
.
Dr. John J. Coyle, head of
the business Logistics Departat Pennsylvania State
,. ment
University, will speak on
I
"Logistics Management,Support and Opportunities," at 7
p.m. in Smith Hall
Auditorium.
Coyle will also meet informally with College of
·· Business and Applied Science
faculty and students.

,I.

· Forty students
to participate
..inFortystatestudents
semifromnarthe

Mead's proposal was submitted to the NEH for
research involving the study
of logs and journals of 19th
Century sailing ships to discover verse and songs to

ships.
Mead, who joined
Marshall's faculty in 1969,
received1 his Doctor- of
', :ujci.:. Aris ckgr:I" '.r: !Q73
!rom the University of Kentucky.

Yourlromthe
lavorltes
Seven Seas!
Captain D's

Sealood
er

. Marshall University College
of Business and Applied
-Science will participate in a
one-day Finance Seminar in
Charleston April 15.
The seminar, sponsored by
.the Department of Finance
and Business Law, is designed
to ac4uaint students with
. various operational functions
of governmental and financial
. organizations, according to
··:: ... Dr. Robert L. Brown, acting
departmental chairman.
During the day the students
get golden iish iillets, piping hot
. . will meet with West Virginia friedYou
shrimp and delicious fried oy1ters...plu1
~ ·-:. State business officials and
creamy
coleSouthern
slaw, french
zesty sauce
::\,·'}-;?<
, '_'' .··privat<:
business represenand two
stylefries,
hushpuppies.
',;:;,
_tatives, ·induding Brooks
. ~ '\Smith, state public service Plenty of good food at areasonable price.
. ".•',z•,:·~.Bailey,
:.commissioner,
and Larry
state treasurer and a
~-- .representative of Merrill
<- .Lynch Pierce Fenner and
Smith, Inc.
-··•·1
\

only

$2.24

0

MAKE THE LAST BIG
DAY OF YOUR COLLEGE
CAREER TWO BIG DAYS.

Join ROTC. Gullickson Hall
Room 21_7; phone 696-6458.,

Captain D's®
Huntington-Fifth Avenue

Charleston -Kanawha Blvd and St Albans

Greeks

Lambda
Alphaat
Round-Up
will beChi
Saturday
Ip.m. at Camp Mad Ant hony
Wayne.

Students who have signed
up for -London Study Concerts
S
Department of Mus,·c
emester
w1 11inmeet
Thursday willThesponsor
at 3:30 p.m.
the Memorial
an Opera
Student Center Room 2w22 _ Workshop Production conSigma Delta Chi, Society sisting of scenes from various
of Professional Journalists operas Thursday at 8p.m. at
will• meet Thursday at 3:30 Smith Reci'tal llall.
p.m. in Smith Hall Room 330 ·
MPiisce/laneous
Sigma Alpha, Political Phi Eta Sigma, the
Science Honorary, is accep- freshman
has
ting applications for elected officershonorary,
year,
membership for students who according to Dr.forA.nextMervin
have a3.0 overall grade point Tyson, vice president for
average and a3.3grade point academic
affairs.
average in political science.
Majorette, feature twirler,
new officials will carry
and flag corp tryouts will be 011The
the induction of next year's
Saturday all day at members,
Tyson said. This
Gullickson Hall Room l03. year the honorary
inducted
For information contact the 146 members. Freshmen
Smith Music Hall Band Office.

KILBOURNE
JEAN
TUES·APR· 19 7:30 PM
Multi -purpose Room

Phi Eta Sigma elects officers

r

for the Humanities (NEH) has tion of whaling songs
offered Dr. John H. Mead, prepared by Gale Hun.: ;~_~·:transport associate
professor of music, a
$2,500 • summer research tington.
wrote his dissertation
grant, according to Dr. Paul onMead
·.:·? leLegalcture
topic
seas chanties and fo'c'sle
D.
Stewart,
Graduate
School
songs.
His
specialty is music
aspects of inland . dean.
of New England's sailing

1

..________________________.,

FOR SALE

MINT 1974 MACH I, 4 sp-V6, no
scratches, 11,00 miles, loaded: AC,
PS, PB, AM-FM stereo. Best offer
over $3,000. Call 697-4473.
AVAILABLE FOR SALE Austin Healey Sprite, blue, fully restored, pric
includes lo1s of extras. $1,875. Gall
Dave a, 523-7673.
FOR SALE: 1971 VW Bug Excellent
interior and extenvr, good mitage.
$1 15C 'r,nt,..,r D~~nv SleVi, 52?-5122
nights, t~49C d,,, · Leave !l'essage
FOR SALE: Turntable. Gerrard. Good
conr<ition. Call 696-5097.
FOR SALE: 1971 Fiat sport coupe,
good littlecar, excellent mileage.
$525. Contact Danny Stern, 525-5122
nights,696-6490 days. Leave messa{;J

,.
Pentax cameras and accessories let you photograpb . just about anything in all kinds of light. Come in and sees-.- _ _.our full line, on sale now. All Pentax equipment wil be demonstrated.

Sale! Pentax K2 Camera

Body, Reg.$448.50 Now
Pentax K2 offers a lull range of
shutter speeds. Many features make
this adeluxe camera, but easy to use.

$255
Reg. $179.25 Pentax 50 mm 1.4 Lens ....$143.50
SMCImproved
PENTAX
LENSES
super-multi-coating
Viewfinder that tells all • even your
I/stop setting. 15 shutter speeds.
Easy meter switch system.

STUDENT INFO
EUROPE-Flexibility and Inexpensively
Call European rligh1sloll-free 1-800848-0786.
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
i~formation in Ohio, confidential, no
referral fee. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Toll
free 1-800-438-5534.

for even better results!

HONEYWELL
AUlO/STROBONAR 782
with
Multi-Voltage
Rapid-Charge
•
•
•
•

'TTENTION STUDENTS: Try four
" 'hs of active duty in theNational
..iuard to see how you like theservice
life. 'if you want 10 make acareer in
the service, then you can apply for
active duty after you completeyour
four (4) months active duty training at
an Army camp. Contact SSG Pickett at
736-0933. PS: New enlistee's earn
$49.92 for weekend duty once each
month.

Mini-ads

Only 50¢

$358

Sale! Pentax KX Camera
Body, Reg. $319.25 Now

$20 REWARD for return of man's
Bloodstone ring, lost April 6, in men's
room of Student Center or Harris Hall
first floor. Call 523-3947 after 9:00pm.

ATTENTION Students interested in a
mili1ary career. Jpin the National
Guard and become eligible after basic
training and one year service for
officer training thruThe West Virginia
National Guard Officer Cadet Program
PS: New enlistee's earn $49.92 for
weekend duty once each month.
Contact SSG Pickett al 736-0933.

Presenting a Discusion And Slide
shows on: The Naked Truth:
The Cultural Conditioning Of Women
Via Advertising
Birthday Party in Honor of the Women's
Center's 1st Birthday

SHOOT
THE
MOON
With PentaxCameras &Accessories

SPECIAL NOTICE

TYPIST: Fast, efficient. $1 /page
minimum. Call Jeannie at 523-6461 ;
after 5:30 p.m., 522-3228

MSC

• I
,
earnmg
a 3.5 quality
point
average m one or both
semesters of their freshman
year are eligible, he added.
The 1977 officers are:
Stephanie Skolik, president;
Arthur Greathouse, vice
president; Kay Anderson,
secretary; Alan Bays,
treasurer; Jean Lawson,
senior adviser; and William
Westbrook, faculty adviser.

Wide angle coverage of a
28mm lens (35mm format)
Kl IGuide Number of 90
Recycle time-about
6seconds
Built-in rechargeable Ni-Cads

Reg. $205.00

$149

FULL LINE a= LENSES
NOW AVAILABLE!!
PHOTO
TRIPODS
ALBUMS
REDUCED

2FOR $5

J 20%

FLASH
BRACKETS
OFF

20% OFF
G.ALX?ET
BAGS

2Q%0FF

MANY OTHER CAMERAS AND
ACCESSORIES SALE PRICED!
CHARCE

OPEN MON. 9-9

IT!

WEEKDAYS 9-5:30
FRf.11-8

-

1010 THIRD AVE., HUNTINGTON • 697-4211
"The Tri-State's Fastest Growin Camera Dealer"

